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Catastrophe in New York Draws f Attention to 
Propaganda of These Social 

Revolutionaries

THE T%£gKPHCE IS NEÜR iIR RIMSDelegates Confident That 
Parley with Constitutional

ists Can be Arranged
3® exceedingly dlMcult t6r 
unlcipaltties to rah,,
7 hatTket °" *■
’ that have obtained hither.

1Smuggling Operations Over 
Period of Several Months 

Involved $700,000

CONSIGNED HERE

Paid Up Captai °fficc~TORONTO 
Rest . $15,000,000

13,500,000
SOUND BONDS

Safest at all Tint—
Your inquiry will not subject you to 

he slightest obligation.
eastern sectouties co., im

INVESTMENT MNCEU
1S7 St. J—e. Strew, MONTREAL 

It J*., US- HWllo.lt».

OFF FOR PARIS?’ are aU to° ready to fdh»eL
raglnff ln these criticisms, W

1 which CaX 
Mr. Bourassa waJ ^hcei, »...

mag it JEre&WSs
Ai.KX.NorR Laird, General M«n»,erV ^ jDHN*Aisn*',

Xmi;
Collection» hfiected Promptly

Rumor Still Pmi.tR That Huerta Haa 
Plana All Laid For Flight ta 
French Capital, Where Hia Money

SYNDICALISM THEIR DOCTRINEpossibilities with 
idowed. Local Firm Said 

Diamond
to Have imported 

la from Antwerp then
New Y.rIhF7rm°V’r *° *■“* "f

Hope to Gain Their. End noton this point. Through Political Effort* But by 
of Federalized Minoritiee-Contemptuou. of Democracy 

Majority Rule-Direct Action and General Strike.

And.
more or less cont 

fie discussed, his 
lotion when

an Anarchy 
With its(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, July 7.—Huerta peace de
legation to-day expresesd confidence 
that a parley with Constitutionalist re
presentatives would be arranged. The 
former are awaiting word from the 
Argentine envoy in Washington who is 
now working to persuade the Consti
tutionalists to consider a parley.

Senor Emilo Rabasa. head of Huerta 
delegation said: "We are waiting here 
until Doctor Naon sends us definite 
information which we think will be fa
vorable. Our only aim is to bring 
about peace, and we rely on the one 
mediator jn Washington to advise us of 
tion ”Ult °f hls work ln that direc- 

Washlngton, July 7.—The

THE M0LS0NS BANK
large force of troops of General Pena 
outside of Vera Cruz have 
General Funston says he is 
to repel any assault.

Preparing to Flee?

rovcrstal
words car: 

be spoke of the 
resources of the Dominion 

dnk, is an indication of the 
n which the British publft' 
enlightenment, 
ribed to. you how

(Special to Journal Of Commerce.) 
New York, July 7.—Customs officials 

here have unearthed frauds 
hundred

worth of diamonds 
York from Montreal.

I
Involvl

dolls
smuggled Into New

____ . This method of
K*1 n* waa for a New York dla- 
a firm to order diamonds In Ant- 

werp to be consigne,! Aron.on * 
Ruttenberg, pawnbroker., Montreal. 
An agent of the snuiKRlers would re- 
" " dl»mo"d« ‘" •'!ontreal, conceal 
them and take the night train for
vidvedYOrk Many flrm" here

,Dlet2 ““'1 hi. «on Charlc. 
diamond dealers, at s? Naseau street 
have been Indicted by „ Federal (Iran,I 
Jury, charged with complicity In the 
diamond smuggling ,,|„t which, It Is 
alleged, succeeded for some time In 
bringing across the Canadian border 
from $26,000 to $,".o,ooo worth of 
a month.

Several concerns here and In Can- 
Hnn«a»w rinM°,Ved- ,U,d lh® ‘nvestiga- 
if th.b HC° !C O A,,l!one. <'hlef Flynn. 
SmÎÏ! Î?, Service, and United 
States Attorney Roger B. Wood, have
mondB l7î?’°îî WOrlh ”f «"uggltd dia
monds. On these the Government has 
lost $140,000 duty. The collector be
lieves that further Investigations will 
show that smugglers brought In more 
than $1.000,000 worth of goods.

Some of the diamonds, it |M charged 
were brought from Montreal by Dietz 
and his son. Frank Burke 
service man, found that two my 
ous travellers, who went to C« 
and returned on night trains,
medé “,hd h,'S, S°"' ,lmu*h they seldom 
made the trip together 

The

(By Prof. W. W. Swanson) ng
rs*MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBENTURES

thousand .The terrible catastrophe in New York 
which has overwhelmed the extremists 
in an extreme

in them. They pray, therefore, 
great union sweeping in the labor 
i irrespective of vocation. In this

A few days' 
°ur leadinr

town' SI”ke °f Cal6ary'

for

they think they have found a federated 
power with which capital cannot 

The I. W. W. believes that Fabian- 
Isms and reform* of all 
clous because t|/3jy merel

movement, has led to 
numberless articles on the Industrial 
Workers the World, what they are 
and what they profess to teach.

These revolutionaries 
larger movement which has made 
great progress in Italy and France 
der the name of syndicalism.

War De- syndicalists turn away from socialism 
as It is ordinarily understood, and make 
their appeal to the trade unlon.| 
the ordinary socialist trade unions, as 
Is well known, are anathema because 
they seek to improve the position of 
the worker within the present 
mic structure of society, 
cal lets, however, would work out their 
plans through the trade unions, 
to them they make a direct appeal. 
Canada and the United States they 
count, also, upon whatever convulsive 
mass-action they can Inspire In the 
labor woVld. They talk garrulously 
about Marx and his doctunes as laid 

in "The Capitalistic System” 
(Das Capital) but they do not 
fig about him

Even municipalities 
• unjustly if they are bin- 
1 raising capital in this 
h sheer Ignorance of that

and at Reatonable Rate»
W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

sorts are vl- 
W.UU8 uecausc H/V merely prolong the 
final surgery without in the least evad
ing it. To them parliamentary and le
gislative procedure moves so slowly 
and so lamely that an outside stimulus 
Is thought necessary—a more vehe
ment, unencumbered and direct Impact 
of mass-action.

are part of a

The
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A Vivid Picture.
;rassa drew a vivid 

rth and South
America1*^ 

! of the natural desire pf 
o trade with

:

Incorporated 1855 To How R«fortris Come About.
In this contention there lies a qu 

tion of genuine social interest. As a 
matter of fact, social growth has de
pended very largely upon extra-legal 
agitations, and even in co-operation 
with forces as directly lawless as Nor
thern defiance of fugitive slave acts. 
Syndicalists are ot the opinion that 
the state of capital is as rotten as was 
slavery before the war. anjd that their 
methods are as justifiable as were 
those of Northern agitators. But tew 
thinking' men are convinced that 
talism and the wage syi 
losing hold upon what 1 
own security as to cause a profound 
re-adjustment of gociety.

neighbors;
' countries jt' 

ntinents would help eaS 
It was a view of the fjw 

enough to escape any natf£ 
im. Yet I find myself wor^ 
étimes If

:mutinied.
preparing

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Afanti in All Parta of thf World.
Saving» Dapavlmant at all Branehea

14,000,000
$4,600,000

which all the

M.rri.g, Sittl.minti, Deed. of Trustecono-Washington, July 7. That there is 
an atom of truth In the many reports 
emanating from Mexico City 
Huerta is preparing to flee the city 

made plain by advices received by 
the State Department to-day. Officials 
of the Government are now convinced 
it is said, that the Mexican Dictato^ 
is really on the point of seeking refuge 
in some foreign country.

Information said to be accurate, has 
reached the State department, to the 
ofr<-^ that Huerta has a fortune esti
mated at $3,000,000 deposited in Paris 
bânks. There

The syndl
that unicipelitles, and Individuals. 1 Ieven such a vigil?; 

ot overlook the fact thip 
lisphere can do without thqi 
that anyone who

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

} ISSUED
In

A Central Banking Batina— Tranaactmd
supposé, 

If of the world will or ca^k 
hout the assistance of t|)A 
is not giving full play t$' stem are so far 

s vital to their
The Dominion Savings 
jtnd Investment Society

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA

. . . v,000,000.00
100,000.00

LONDON lag.
To put it another *

itionalist in all countries— j
neighbor Wales—ie 

to think in nationalities, 
that is happening around I

mmerce of to-day is tend- 
eak down barriers aùfl I
and to throw the whoi*. 
for the good of the whole* I

a secret

or hia theories, except 
hls teachings concerning the class

The Fall of Anarchism.
The “war-mother" of syndicalism— 

the General Confederation of Labor in 
Paris—‘-refuses to take part in the ln- 

Syndicalist Congress this 
autumn in London. This organization 
has been almost rent asunder upon 
évery fundamental issue which distin
guishes the union. It has fought pro
portional representation and stuck to 
•‘one union, one vote" in order to

little
. .. ny-conjectures as
to the manner in which Huerta will 
leave Mexico, but It is believed that 
instead of going first to Japan as was What th® W. W. Teaches,
his first intention, he will proceed di- In carrying through their programme

«SSteî Sl3== «
port he could obtain passage to the tIca' Thla ia t0 be done, not in the 
United States or Europe. spirit of the older Individualistic an-

Patched Up Quarrel. archy, but by a kind of crowd-anarchy
ranun",h!iat!r.nPOvn, th?‘ °eneral Car- ~an anarchY «< federalized minorities, 
their differences In n a^^n Mn)te"'ptu“u“ »' ^ocracy with tts

divide responsibility In advancing tlw‘ rule: even Otthting' proper-
ConititutlonatiAt-cause, brought relief P. " representation because it lets the 
to the admihlsthatlbn last night With f1-
this serious situation apparently out of 1,1 thelr Ph|losophical outlook they 
the way advancement of peace through 
the medium of war is expected to be 
forwarded.

THo rumored coalition of Gén. Huerta 
a"d,,,thf bandit chief Zapata is not 
credited. As an evidence that some 
understanding has ben reached be
tween Carranza and Villa, one of the 
leading Carranzlst representatives 
Jose Vasconczles, left last night for 

J°r. ' a,ter whlch h= will proceed
Ph« O.Î2 ï îi110 tD confor with the 
„, t Chief of the revolutionary forces.
Hls sudden departure Is accepted as 
significant.

Cejrffo/ . .
ternational ,-a=H'EHiE'EIndictment agalnHt Dietz and hls son 

are merely the first steps toward un
covering a great smuggling plot.

Last March the fact was brought 
attentl"n ihut lame customs 

frauds were carried on by - wav 
Canadian border. The first clue came 
from an Inquiry made by Huger B. 
Wood Into certain bankruptcy ewes. 
The Investigation has not yet been 
completed, add tt tnuy lead to other 
indictments."

In addition to the smuggli 
es. fake bankruptcy procee 
charged against some of 
conspirators. Some of the 
suspects have been indicted

th® l,ankruPtcy cases,
! and lhe others are under surveillance 
by the eceret service men and agents 
of the Department of Justice i„ pre
vent attempts to leave the country.

Dietz and hls son are accused on 11 
counts of smuggling, carried on from 
February 16. 1911, to April 1, im. 
•enerally the diamonds were brought 

the Canadian border twice a 
month, in lots valued at $25.066 each 
On these the smugglers saved 20 per

T. H^PURDOM, K.G NATHANIEL MILLS,
Managing Director Established

Established1879
1879

WIN THEIR CASE

Vancouver.

serve the sanctity of minority rights. 
But the miners, railway men, printers 
and textile workers are obviously up in 
arms against the rule df minority votes 
in lesser unions.

The fight over similar 
seen at the eighth I.

>4SSI0NERS COME Entire management of Estates for
up'prahlajTf pnqlnlr. in and'ateuMh^^T

owners and trus- 
sale and 

Montreal.

of tho

Isatian for Canada— Will 
Sittings in Principal 

Cities. THE inwfl Blue; Ar principles was
__  ^ VV. W. Conven-

ey t*on which sat in the autumn of 1913

Sffir zSn'ssL ssrztuLrht CHiirg<s«üIant 5n,d others who of literature disposed of.

œœ; star.

Direct Action and the General Strike. basis- cent duly
A polite definition for sabotage, which But in spite of this, a fighting min- Th! Allowed by the ring

hus been practiced by'the unions tor ority asHUmes there is already a dun- Z*? ° dlurn°nds from Uruenz-
rennrf« raunh 1 er.eratione back before and afier geroU8 centralization of authority and ^eig ,and Zimmer ,n Antwerp,

ing her- This move on the part of ,i|l'll,ro:, la "Withholding one’s era- b°wer- The only hope, in Iheir opin >" Amnsou and Ituttenberg.
"First tfhler I. looked "pofas a slap m.?” „ " the «btployer proves o . on’ 10 r™edy this is to decentralize, ? h,rîk,ehra' ln
at the villa faction as the resuU oî ™£e,„"'ey.8:0 a ataF farther t r.d to hay= t3one with conventions and S ‘'..''""T ' 
the action in confiscating nations "“îf'îjUl® ‘ tfleiency of the mach'no or ex,cullve boards. What will happen if y,?.g L ” dla",""d« and 
funds and imprisoning Carranza off? ‘ he 1'ro,!u=t. Sabotage is thus a eXer theY get real organization, and if m? w,. , B,lt,irain’ According to 
dais at Juarez. carranza off,- very ten It le weapon. To shirk wo-j. the <>”= Big Union for which they , a resident of Canada also

°r,?ven to ape” It. Is as haa been «‘rive ever gets going with any de- t d"’1<"n am"«-
said, an old practice if pay or condl- ^ree of working efficiency? gU,nf trlpH- fo* w-hich he received $100
tions were felt to be unfair. But the . would happen if the I. W. W. ?ii V.r" ,*« char*ed thut practically
methods of to-day are refined and skil fiad way? f* l^e diamonds passed through
fully nittecl agalnst u,c sensitive; hlgll- , u syndicalism. ,0 early In its his- a?t’hfs“noffi?e D‘etZ 
y olganized modern business niant *®ry, finds the clash between organisa- ......
Syndicalists care very little for the old tlon and anarchism so strong, what tween‘th^T"" °rC now guln* "n he
me tlioda of fighting—the noisy tumult would happen if the I. W. W ever had men, ,he Treasury and Stale depart-
?" toe street or on the barrîrade “ntey way? What would happen ?f t?e to
makT raat mode'rn KU"S and art‘Ile,y P!tade,a capitalism fell, and the one there Eu rlngThe'?».1!’ ‘,h” 
make* these practic»*; futile T’jo'o union secured possession9 Local ring the last six
therefore carry their weapons from the natlonal and international trade is to jn the tnvP*H 1 i,lave a*H,8tedmin"1 IT e?6 mlne* fhe »hop and t£c on* but, if so, that trade must lie Trebly tY"
miil Silently and unobserved they do ®r*anized- The centres of power must con^rnln^7h« ‘ ith I,nformation
h^r y T*' , They strike at the very be »t least as great as those which now Sa w.t the nl" '°
heart of capitalism—profits on tiZ. ex,8t* and probably greater for this «a 25 « name8 of thc
operation of the business. And when r*a*on: syndicalism, on Its own prin- The clue^to^the «m ■< 
these method, fail they have reccursq clples’ could Permit any one labour through the liveattaatton ?? ,1“
to a general strike that ties up all the «rouP—1tanners, miners, textile work- ruptev of Josonh sufmV ? ! >ank"
great industries of a nation. P ?rs, and so forth-to have the old dif- uïSreré “ SaMs °" TT™

“K.fp Within the Law/, torentlal advantage of position, mar- West 20th street, who fafied mVugust
Unless these men are clumsy at forth."'To'ifrevent™ thja°*there a"d Id n'li " was found that Aronson and' 

them work they can inflict deadly surely be a nred for Ï ? a Ru tenberg, the Montreal pawn-
wounds and yet be safe from the sol^ extemdve organization P°werful a"d brokers, were endorsers on notes held 
dier and the police. Their leaders is- I Here we see the seeds of Hppii f a numb«r of the Samuels* creditors, 
sue impassioned appeals to their Zf ;e ,n 8eed8 of decline of It was also disclosed that fosenhlowers “to keep with^he law " As nnZ Lh - a,ready p,antod- Organ- Samuels & Co. and Aronson and Rut-
of their speakers has put It, "You can oraanized^nduttHs?1 w°rk a,on* w,th tenbzerg had discounted notes which 
reach the wad of capital as siientlv =2 indu8tr^1 unionism. The Dietz had given in payment for dia-
a pickpocket.** In most recent disîn!^ niîZ,HdealSfara polee apart- The re- monda. Then Dietz failed with lia- 
bances in tlie United States the I w ,^ ation ot 8eIf cannot find full scope bilities of $300,000. The assets found 
W. leaders have tried much more anx ‘ rule»*1 ®rganiaation “‘at insists upon did not exceed $5,000. The bankruptcy 
iously to keep the peace than did th« Svifdi rfgu,atl°"8 and fl*ed practices, of Aronson and Ruttenberg followed* 
police. It is not that the? care fo, ïfa,;1" then fall of its own Dietz said that his failure^wi due to 
the law. but from their point of view Kanfratlnn nl'tnrïl’t*"1 câpita,,8t,c or' the $250,000 robbery of Martin Sim- 
it is stupid to make extra trouble ! BOCOe.ty purges us with mons & Co., pawnbrokers, at 94 Hester
When we remember the yout£ th- ^ips, this tyrannical labor organize- street, March 1, 1913. He sald mos?
lack of discipline in the large majority the" w0rtsCofrthe“ gM1t'Â ÎOnB'gIn ° ki's' k’1?" artlc>es were diamonds
of their strikes, the variety of nation7 ot gr at J^QIrey, when which he had purchased on notes and
alities, the one outstanding marvel Is "ThCfwill nellr"do^ ai*P'|hor matter: îj*n pI.ed^d- Thl" robbery has never 
that so little violence has occurred Th© wil1 never do* been cleared up.

blic authorities, the police and the 
ice courts had an unhappy share 
such violence as did occur.

The Haste to Reform.
The blundering of the police draws 

factions together which would other
wise remain far apart. It drives the 
men to use their weapons of destruc
tion and inefficiency still more relent
lessly and silently where thefr are safe 
from the protectors of law and order— 
soldie "

July 7.— The im
migration authorities won before the 
Court of Appeal on the Hunahi Singh 
test case, ? covering 
Maru's passengers.

The court 
upheld the 
order:in-council 
of entry of aliens
of birth, not having $200 and being a 
laborer. The officials acted under 
these,orders-in-council, and can, there- 
rore proceed to deport all the rest of 

J>°magata Maru passengers who 
rail in the pame category. It is not 
Kiiown yet if the Hindus will appeal.

The question of further appeal pro-1 
codings is very unlikely. The cost 

maintaining the vessel here with 
fur,i^SSengers fQr a lon& time while 
Is abpea,a are taken Is one that
like shn, iaha? the local Hindus feel 
like shouldering, for the
«he Komagata Maru 
unknown 
Hindus.

Should appeal be decided upon. It
zet Lb ,posailJle tor the Hindus to 
set leave from the Court of Appeals
h'«tePtiefdlr?Ctly *° th= Brlvy Cmncll 
m ot eur, s K *° th= Supreme Coun- 

”hl=h will not sit until 
doubtful if he, olher hand, it 1» 
hv « iU lf any time could be gained 
The t me the Privy Council,
the Pru f^r flling applications with 
hmJ^7.vCounti' tor eases to be 
Rlttlhg, endl? 0ctoher and November 
event of ?? °" Ju,y 20’ While In the 
'„(»! amesi elne «ranted by the
Wï CourehT1 l° B° dlrect to the 
Xarv.,? ' 11 would not be ndees-

/ ts conslderedyhn London f°r leave, It 
as muet immAî eml"ent counsel here 
ell “kely that the Privy

' to hear the‘ake a precede"t In 
ot its.turn. appeal of the Hindus
«Mliîg? hMnllmC' "° 8tay of pr°- 
"rovlMal (Su»6?? .Branled by ‘he
an unanimom!1^ LAppea,s- and with 
a stay Of proee?a,irt “ iS unlikely that 
ed if asked fnrd nx^ Would be grant- 
entered dismiore," W ih the Judgment

™ ™mXo-?,ng

are pragmatistsuly 6.— The Dominions 
lission having concluded . 
of evidence, paid a visit 
to the Port of London*' 

iking special note of the 
mmodation at the Surrey 
locks for Canadian cheese. 
Bowring, the Newfound-., 
islon .has already sailed,4 
ajority of 
Alsatian on 

y will leave the liner and

120 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

ing charg- 
dings are 

the allegedthe Komagata
smuggling 

and areesterday 
Idity of

respecting prohibition 
direct from land

vaïi unanimously 
the Dominion

MINIMUM WAGE
HAS BEEN OMITTED

the members
July 17. At

whereverir George Foster.
will sail by the Earl 
undland.

British Railway 
An All-Roi

Men Prefer to Have 
und Rise In Pay.

<y
to in-

«across
1ent at St. John's.

ss to Sydn 
lows: Hal

Dismissed Gen. Angeles.

stltutlonalist army haa been Issued by 
General Carranza, according to appar- 
ently well authenticated

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London. July 7.—The ommltwlon from 

the "all grades 
tlonal Union

ney, N.S. They 
ifax, August 5;

gust 11; Charlottetown, 
luebec, August 20 to 22; 
gust 24 to 26; Ottawa, 
29, and Toronto early in 
The commissioners will 
rd via the great lakes 
;, concluding their sit- 
ouver about October 10. 
s. shipping and harbor 

cable and postal corn- 
ill form the chief mat*', 
leration.

jefor

ogramme** of the Na-of'll
mand for the minimum 
aroused a good deal of criticism among 
the branches of the 
feared that ultimately it may lead to 
considerable individual If not sectional 
successions.

allwaymen of the de
wage has

men on board 
are practically 

as individuals to the local
Union. It isThere an

concerns would 
come to New

The fact that the union 
now embraces over 350,000 
workers brings this danger

railway
■ 1The demand is for an all-round In

crease of $4.25, which cannot po 
be seriously entertained by the 
panles, and on the face of It is un
tenable.

Copper Miners Strike.

rlotlhK last night in a mine strike at 
Canaba, and thc American Superin
tendent of the Kingdon Copper mines 
where the trouble occurred, was said 
to be in grave danger. The Constl- 
tutionaHsts were sending troops to as- 

‘?e Superintendent, and put down 
cessarSOrdCr' by mi,i,ary torce. if „e-

Flghting was reported in progress at 
imaa with 2,500 engaged on either

resultA™«°.r1in o tP. late despatches the 
result was In doubt, neither side hav
ing gained

Every effort
mrepare another 

e their departure. or were deliveredif A strike in favor of such a 
demand Is foredoomed to failure, for 
rallwaymen more than any other class 
of manual worker are dependent for 
success In any industrial conflict, upon 
their.ability to secure the moral 
Port of the community.

The community, 
ing restive, and

possible source 4L 
•II. as an agrlculV 

possibilities, is 
ition in the

cry great 
ich atten

government 
conspiracy 

months the MR. 8. M. BROOKFIELD. 
President of the Maritime Telegraph 

and Telephone Company. Whose Cable 
Line to Prince Edward Island waa 
Opened Yesterday by Premier “

?]
moreover, are be-
should the recent 

of unions result in an Ini
tiation, the Government

Oux
side.

on.
sitpossible

would have the community with them, 
In an attack not only upr. 
of the movement, but a 
funds of the unions concerned.

The Union executives, however, 
fully alive to. these considerations, and 
when the programme is submitted to 
the Railway Co 
it is presumed t 
sels will prevail.

GO TO PRIVY COUNCIL>n the leadersany material advantage.
Iso upon the

N. B. INVESTIGATION Dominion to Ask Leave to Appeal Find
ing of 8upramm Court in 

Companies Casa.ing R. A. Pringl. Opens Still Another In- 
quiry Made Necessary By Parlia

mentary Charges

mpanles in the autumn, 
hat more prudent coun- (Special Correspondence.) 

Ottawa, July 7.—Tbe Dominion will 
ask leave of the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council td appeal the find
ing of the Supreme Court in the com. 
anies case. E. L. Newcombe, Deputy 

nister of Justice, has left for Eng
land to make the application.

The Supreme Cou/t upheld In its 
judgment the contention of the pro- 

(Special to Journal of Commerce) winces in the case as submitted Jointly
Ottawa, July 7.—The question of the Govemm^t™ ThTrm?Ji ftî. I?ovIncIaI 

Jurisdiction of the Board of Railway P held that
Commissioners over the Montreal uon iwe“Îm “h, ‘“"P001-
Tumplke Trust was called to Issue this 8<JL to the Vnraiîl ** their
morning a. a meeting ot the Board, m^ich they a^ ln^r^™'""’

The provinces declared their desira 
he finding of the Supreme Court 

should be final, but In view of the Im
portance of the question, the Dominion 
desires to have the opinion of the high
est court In the Empire.

(Special Correspondence.)
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Complaints of property holders were 
read against the placing of a toll gate 
at Rockfield, in the Town of Lachlne, 
at a point which was declared to be 
inconvenient and injurious to proper
ties. The representatives of the Trust 
declared that it was incorporated by 
the Province of Quebec and they 
not under the Jurisdiction of the Board.

The chairman’s decision was inclined 
to that opinion though he believed that 
as the question of grade separation en
tered, the board might have something 
to say on the matter of public safety.

The board will meet at Montreal on 
July 14, when the question will be again 
taken up.

Jacques Samuels and other mem- 
bers of Joseph Samuels & Co. were 
arrested recently and Indicted on the 
charge of conspiring td conceal the 
sets of the firm.

that tmedical CONGRESS.and St- John, July 7.—Distinguished men 
of medicine and surgery are in St. 
John to-day from all over Canada and 
from points in 
tain as well for the Canadian Medical 
Association Congress, which opens this 
afternoon and continues till Friday.
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SI75JW0 FOR STORSTADT.
The Storstsd was sold this morning

PsrSHthe treasurer of the Trust Company. 
The vessel was bought for foreign 
cliente, but whether the foreign cUmra 
were the original owners of 
fated collier the purchaser refold 
say. The Storstad is Z, twoTLrë 
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TRIALS POSTPONED.
Newport, R.L. July 7.—Owing 

favorable weather first official ti 
<xm between the cup defending yachts, 
Resolute. Van!tie and Defiance 
postponed until to-morrow
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